
AWARENESS
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Knowledge of  the symptoms and characteristics of  COVID-19

WHAT IS THE CORONAVIRUS?

Coronaviruses (CoV) are a large family of viruses that cause illness ranging from the 
common cold to more severe diseases. A novel coronavirus is a new strain, and COVID-
19 is the particular strain of virus that was discovered late in 2019 in China and has 
spread across the world in the past few months.

UNDERSTAND COVID-19

• Those who are infected with COVID-19 may have little to no symptoms. 
• You may not know you have symptoms of COVID-19 because they are similar to a cold 

or flu.
• Symptoms may take up to 14 days to appear after exposure to COVID-19. 
• This is the longest known infectious period for this disease. 

Health officials are currently investigating if the virus can be transmitted to others if 
someone is not showing symptoms. While experts believe that it is possible, it is 
considered to be rare. 

Symptoms have included: 
• fever 
• dry cough 
• shortness of breath
• pneumonia in both lungs In severe cases
• infection can lead to death. 

People can catch COVID-19 from others who have the virus or by touching these objects 
or surfaces, then touching their eyes, nose, or mouth. It is possible that a person can get 
COVID-19 by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching their 
own mouth, nose, or possibly their eyes. 

If you, an employee, or a guest are ill and must visit a health care professional, it is 
recommended that the affected individual call ahead or inform on arrival at a medical 
facility about respiratory illness. The individual may be asked to wear a mask while 
waiting for or receiving treatment to prevent the spread of the illness.

http://www.ccrvc.ca/covid-19/


PREVENTION
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Steps your campground can take to limit the spread of  Coronavirus

Considering the ever-changing nature of this global issue, please consider that suggestions, 
data, and communications contained within this document can change at any time. We
encourage you to visit our website at www.ccrvc.ca/covid-19/ where we will be posting the 
most up-to-date information for the foreseeable future. We urge you to always act with public 
health safety as your top priority, and to maintain a calm, professional stance on this issue.

ENCOURAGE ALL EMPLOYEES AND GUESTS TO PRACTICE THE FOLLOWING:

Proper hygiene can help reduce the risk of infection or spreading infection to others: 

• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after using the 
washroom and when preparing food 

• use alcohol-based hand sanitizer if soap and water are not available 
• When coughing or sneezing: cough or sneeze into a tissue or the bend of your arm, not your 

hand. Dispose of any tissues you have used as soon as possible in a lined waste basket and 
wash your hands afterwards 

• avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands 

Clean high-touch surfaces (including, but not limited to the list below) frequently with 
sanitizing cleaners or diluted bleach (1 part bleach to 9 parts water)

• toys/play equipment 
• toilets 
• phones 
• electronics 
• door handles 
• tables and chairs
• television remotes
• shower and sink faucets
• laundry machines

”Social Distancing” to maintain a minimum distance of 2 meters between individuals

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) provided to staff, specifically janitorial and anyone 
dealing with the public, should they request it:

• Disposable gloves
• Disinfectant (wipes and or sprays)
• Hand Sanitizer dispensers dispersed throughout facilities, ideally in prominent locations
• Masks 

• payment PIN Pads
• ATM/Cash Machines
• gate/security access cards or keys
• tools
• ATV and golf cart surfaces 
• handles of gas, diesel fuel, propane 

and chlorine tanks

http://www.ccrvc.ca/covid-19/
http://www.ccrvc.ca/covid-19/


MANAGING ANXIETY/STRESS
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Coping with strain resulting from the impact of  COVID-19

The outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) may be stressful for people. Fear and 
anxiety about a disease can be overwhelming and cause strong emotions. Coping with this stress 
will make you, the people on your team, and your community stronger.

Everyone reacts differently to stressful situations.
How you respond to the outbreak can depend on your background, the things that make you 
different from other people, and the community you live/work in.

It is important to be cognizant of your employees mental health. People who may respond more 
strongly to the stress of a crisis include:
• Older people and people with chronic diseases who are at higher risk for COVID-19
• Children and teens
• People who are helping with the response to COVID-19, like doctors and other health care 

providers, first responders, or those who have individuals performing those types of jobs in 
their family.

• People who have mental health conditions including problems with substance use

Helping others cope with their stress will make your team stronger.

Clearly communicate to your employees about response plans and operational changes and 
make sure they are aware of what they need to do – or not do – under the plan. Emphasize key 
points of expectations, as well as the importance of staying away from work even if they have 
only mild symptoms.

Things individuals can do to support their mental health
• Take breaks from watching, reading, or listening to news stories, including social media. 

Hearing about the pandemic repeatedly can be upsetting.
• Take care of your body. Take deep breaths, stretch, or meditate. Try to eat healthy, well-

balanced meals, exercise regularly, get plenty of sleep, and avoid alcohol and drugs.
• Make time to unwind when possible. Try to do some other activities you enjoy.
• Connect with others. Talk with people you trust about your concerns and how you are feeling.

Urge staff members or other individuals to call their healthcare provider if stress gets in the 
way of daily activities for several days in a row.

http://www.ccrvc.ca/covid-19/


INFORMATION RESOURCES
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Useful online information sources for up-to-date data

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html

Details on the  Coronavirus Outbreak in Canada from the Federal Government:
Includes current statistics, risks to Canadians, symptoms and treatment, awareness, prevention, 
preparedness assessments, business guidance and much more.

https://ccrvc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/getting-workplace-ready-for-covid-19.pdf

World Health Organization (WHO) Workplace Preparedness Guidelines:
Includes current statistics, risks to Canadians, symptoms and treatment, awareness, 
prevention, preparedness assessments, business guidance and much more.

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

World Health Organization (WHO) Reports on Global Outbreak:
Statistics on the Pandemic across the globe.

https://www.anxietycanada.com/articles/what-to-do-if-you-are-anxious-or-worried-about-coronavirus-
covid-19/

Anxiety Canada – What to do if you’re anxious or worried about Coronavirus:
Tips and suggestions for coping with anxiety and stress.

Posters – Symptoms and Prevention, Hand Washing, COVID-19 Details, and More
Stock posters from the CDC for display in staff and guest areas.

https://app.box.com/s/vwlgvsf51641s8rwa33diuvwsqftllgj/folder/107207995107

Canadian Travel Advisories
Travel restriction information
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-
infection/latest-travel-health-advice.html

https://www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca/campaign-campagne/ressources-entreprises-
COVID-19-business-resources.aspx?lang=eng

Canadian Business Resources 
Information on changes to EI, taxation, employment standards, and support programs for 
small business and entrepreneurs..

Reputation Management Dashboard
Sign up for this tool, offered by Insider Perks, that provides a dynamic dashboard functionality to 
efficiently manage social media and Google My Business reviews and comments all in one place.

https://insiderperks.typeform.com/to/kE4UYT
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